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The August Program  – Carving a 
Nose by Don Worley

     This will be a “how to” program with 
Don showing us his way to carve 
caricature noses.  We’ll have close-ups 
from our super zoom camera thrown to 
our high resolution big screen.  If you 
want to learn how, this is your chance.  If 
you think you already know how, you 
might learn something new.  

     Don is one of our bedrock caricature 
carvers and a key part of his carving, 
especially in his classes, is to have fun.  
Expect some fun at the August meeting.

Dayton Carvers Guild
August 2013

www.daytoncarvers.com
It’s Stearns here, spinning the myths, creating heroes and villains that comprise the epic history of those Dayton carvers.

You are invited to contribute to the newsletter.  Please contact me at lstearns@erinet.com  or 937 837-0728

Next Dayton Carvers Guild Meeting:  Tuesday, August 27th  2013, 7:00 pm at United 
Rehabilitations Services Building, 4710 Old Troy Pike (at Needmore Road), Dayton, Ohio
Program:  Carving a Nose by Don Worley
Carver of the Month: Joe Lehman
Cookie Contributors:  Bridget Reibeling, Mary Rose McCrate and Barb Belcher

Joe Lehman, Carver of the Month

     The toughest job in The Dayton 
Carvers Guild is The Vice Presidency 
because that person has to come up with 
a program, month after month.  Joe 
Lehman has been doing this, year after 
year.
      What happened when the newsletter 
writer called and asked, “Joe, what’s the 
August program and the August Carver of 
the month?  I need to get it written up this 
weekend.”
    Joe said, “The program is Don on 
carving noses and, I don’t have a Carver 
of the Month.  Oh, I’ll do it.
     So, we will learn a little bit about Joe.

http://www.daytoncarvers.com
Carole Williams
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Register for AIW Now
     Registration information and forms 
are available on the 
www.daytoncarvers.com website.  
Exhibitors and vendors, if you have not 
done so already, now is the time to 
register.   In fact, if you don't get your 
application in by September first, you’ll 
have to slip Sandy an extra ten 
spot....just joking! 

The carvers at Marion’s looked like 
     the losing tug of war team at a 
fraternity beer brawl.  Join the fun every 
first Wednesday of the month at Marion’s  
Piazza. Marion’s is at 3443 North Dixie 
Drive in Dayton.  We gather about noon.

Hardwood Lumber & More Closes
     Steve and Marea  Mickley opened 
their store in Milford five years ago and, 
now, into their 70’s, they have closed it.
     Steve is my finishing “guru.”  I would 
pump his brain for half an hour and then 
buy some supplies.  He is a true expert 
and not shy about giving his views,  
which make him a treasure.  Steve gave 
a program on finishing to The Dayton 
Carvers Guild.

     Note that this is a different enterprise 
than John and Lisa Clark’s The 
Hardwood Store in Enon.

Artistry in Wood Committee Work

     Preparations for the 2013 Artistry In 
Wood Show are well on the way. We 
have completed our critique of the 2012 
show and addressed any issues.

     Announcements of show dates have 
been submitted to Chip Chats, 
Woodcarving Illustrated, Woodcarving 
Magazine as well as Dayton Convention 
Center Calendar of Events, Ohio Arts 
Council, AAA, and Discover Ohio Events 
Guide. Flyers will be distributed at the 
Dayton International Airport and we hope 
that we will be invited to participate in a 
Columbus zoo event in September where 
we can distribute many more flyers and 
promote our show. Copies of our poster 
are included on Lynn Doughty and Don 
Mertz’s website and colorful ads will 
appear in Woodcarving Illustrated and 
Wildfowl Carving magazines.

     Special motel rates are available for 
both exhibitors and visitors. This year we 
have added The Hope Hotel located on 
Wright Patterson Air Force Base for those 
who might want to tour the AF National 
Museum while in Dayton.

Don Worley

 

http://www.daytoncarvers.com/
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Veritas has a new tool steel.

     Fine Woodworking, in its Tool & 
Shops 2012/2013 Annual Issue reported 
that Veritas has developed a tool steel, 
PM-V11, that is better than the prior 
technology A2 and O1 steels.  Their 
article is summarized here.  They 
reported on plane blades and bench 
chisels made of these materials.  PM-V11 
is a powder metal alloy.

     Fine Woodworking ran some 
comparative tests.  For plane blades, the 
PM-V11 required less work to get a sharp 
and highly polished edge.  For shaving 
end grain of white-oak, the PM-V11 was 
a clear winner.  For planning the edge of 
a teak board, an abrasive wood, they got 
similar results with the PM-V11 and older 
technology A2.

     Fine Woodworking also ran tests 
using bench chisels.  They compared the 
new blade to five other high-quality 
chisels, including the new Veritas O1 
chisel and a high-end Japanese chisel.  
The PM-V11 ranked second only to the 
high-end Japanese chisel, which is 
comparably (high) priced.

     In the Dec/Jan issue, Wood Magazine 
said that PM-V11 holds an edge slightly 
longer than A2 and O1 tools yet its 
sharpening time was between that for A2 
and O1.

Donation to International Woodcarvers 
Congress Acknowledged
     We received a very nice thank you 
note from the International Woodcarvers 
Congress for the our club's donation to 
the show this year.

A Website You May Find Interesting
     It’s for the National Wood Carvers 
Association and Chip Chats magazine.
www.chipchats.org 

JULY 50/50 WINNER
     Tony Perry pocketed a princely prize 
of $19.  So did the club.

JULY SHOW & TELL WINNER
     Besides serving as Carver of the 
Month, Ronnie Stewart won the Show & 
Tell drawing.
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